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Sr/Ca in shells of laboratory-
grown bivalves (Arctica islandica)
serves as a proxy for water
temperature – implications for
(paleo)environmental research?

Cornélia Brosset1*, Nils Höche1, Rob Witbaard2, Kozue Nishida3,
Kotaro Shirai4, Regina Mertz-Kraus1 and Bernd R. Schöne1*

1Institute of Geosciences, University of Mainz, Mainz, Germany, 2Department of Estuarine and Delta
Systems, Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research, Yerseke, Netherlands, 3Graduate School of Life
and Environmental Sciences, University of Tsukuba, Tsukuba, Japan, 4Atmosphere and Ocean
Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, Chiba, Japan
Seawater temperature is an essential quantity for paleoclimatological and

paleoecological studies. A potential archive that can provide century-long,

temporally well-constrained and high-resolution temperature proxy data is

available in the form of bivalve shells. However, the number of well-accepted

and robust temperature proxies contained in shells is limited to stable oxygen

isotopes and carbonate clumped isotopes. Many studies have therefore

investigated the possibility to reconstruct temperature from element/Ca

properties, specifically Sr/Ca ratios in case of aragonitic shells. As

demonstrated here, in agreement with thermodynamic expectations and the

lattice strain model, shell Sr/Ca of laboratory-grown Arctica islandica specimens

is strongly positively coupled to water temperature. If ultrastructure-related bias

is mathematically eliminated, up to 75% of the variability in shell Sr/Ca data can be

explained by water temperature. However, in field-grown specimens, this

relationship is superimposed by other environmental variables that can hardly

be quantified and mathematically eliminated. The explained variability of Sr/Ca is

reduced to merely 26% and the prediction uncertainty too large for reliable

temperature estimates. Most likely, the equable, less biased conditions in the

laboratory resulted in the production of a more uniform shell ultrastructure (with

larger and more elongated biomineral units) which in turn was associated with

less variable Sr/Ca values and a stronger link to water temperature. Without a

detailed understanding and quantification of the factors controlling

ultrastructural variations in field-grown bivalves, it remains impossible to

employ shell Sr/Ca of wild A. islandica specimens for precise temperature

estimates, merely a qualitative temperature reconstruction seems feasible.

KEYWORDS

bivalve sclerochronology, water temperature proxy, strontium-to-calcium ratio, shell
ultrastructure, growth rate
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1 Introduction

Ocean temperature is a crucial quantity in paleoclimatological

and paleoecological research. Amongst other aspects, seasonally to

annually resolved and temporally well-constrained temperature

data are needed to verify and refine numerical climate models

(Schmidt et al., 2014; Cauquoin et al., 2019), understand

biogeographic distribution patterns (Adey and Steneck, 2001;

Zacherl et al., 2003; Belanger et al., 2012) and assess the impact of

short-term temperature changes on biota, specifically in coastal

nearshore environments (Goberville et al., 2010; Węsławski et al.,

2011). Potential archives that provide such data include shells of

bivalve mollusks (Wanamaker et al., 2012; Butler et al., 2013;

Lohmann and Schöne, 2013; Black et al., 2016). Bivalves are often

abundant and sometimes well-preserved in the fossil record,

extending their potential use back in time. They are widely

distributed globally and some species such as the ocean quahog,

Arctica islandica, can live for several hundred years (Schöne et al.,

2005; Wanamaker et al., 2008a; Butler et al., 2013). More

importantly, they record changes of ambient environmental

conditions in their shells in precise chronological order (Jones,

1981; Witbaard et al., 1994; Schöne et al., 2005; Wanamaker et al.,

2012; Wanamaker et al., 2019; Schöne et al., 2023). This

environmental record is also spatially well-constrained, because

bivalves are sessile organisms, compared to data extracted from

mobile or migrating animals, e.g., fish (Schöne and Krause, 2016).

However, extracting quantitative temperature data from bivalve

shells remains a challenging task for a variety of reasons.

Due to known limitations of d18O and D47-based temperature

estimates (Witbaard et al., 1994; Eiler, 2011; De Winter et al., 2022),

repeated attempts have been undertaken to explore the potential use

of element/Ca ratios as paleothermometers, especially Sr/Ca values

in aragonitic shells (Surge and Walker, 2006; Foster et al., 2009;

Schöne et al., 2011; Schöne et al., 2013; Schöne et al., 2023) and Mg/

Ca in calcitic shells (e.g., Wanamaker et al., 2008b; Tynan et al.,

2017). Unlike d18O, these element/Ca values are assumed to be

fairly stable in marine waters (above a salinity of approx. 10; Dodd

and Crisp, 1982) through time and space and can thus be assumed

constant in paleothermometry equations. Furthermore, with in-situ

analytical techniques (e.g., LA-ICP-MS), element/Ca data can be

measured quickly, precisely and at very high spatial resolution.

While Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca values are routinely used in many non-

molluscan biogenic carbonates to reconstruct temperature histories

(Beck et al., 1992; Rosenheim et al., 2004; Corrège, 2006), their use

in bivalve shells (Dodd, 1965; Stecher et al., 1996; Zhao et al., 2017)

is controversially debated, even in the same species. Reports on A.

islandica range from positive (Hart and Blusztajn, 1998; Toland

et al., 2000; Brosset et al., 2022) to negative (Schöne et al., 2013; Yan

et al., 2013) to no correlation (Wanamaker and Gillikin, 2019)

between shell Sr/Ca or Mg/Ca and temperature. Partly, these

controversial findings are related to the experimental design, e.g.,

averaging Sr/Ca data from very slow and fast-growing shell

portions, growth lines and growth increments, respectively

(Schöne et al., 2013). Even if there was a relationship between

shell Sr/Ca and temperature, the correlation remained low (ca. R² <
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0.30). Only a single study explored this relationship in laboratory-

grown A. islandica specimens, but merely at two different

temperature regimes and without studying the underlying shell

ultrastructure (Wanamaker and Gillikin, 2019).

As with most other trace and minor elements, the incorporation

of Sr and Mg into bivalve shells is reported to be strongly controlled

by vital and/or kinetic effects (e.g., Foster et al., 2009), possibly to

maintain certain mechanical properties of the shell. As a result, their

concentration typically remains well below values observed in

abiogenic aragonite and scleractinian corals (Gaetani and Cohen,

2006), and their temperature sensitivity (= the slope of the regression

curve between shell Sr/Ca or Mg/Ca and temperature) often deviates

from that of abiogenic aragonite (compare, e.g., Gaetani and Cohen,

2006 with Schöne et al., 2013). Furthermore, a strong coupling with

growth rate (Stecher et al., 1996; Gillikin et al., 2005), ontogenetic age

(Freitas et al., 2005; Schöne et al., 2011; Schöne et al., 2023) and shell

ultrastructure (Shirai et al., 2008; Foster et al., 2009; Schöne et al.,

2013; Füllenbach et al., 2017; Roger et al., 2017) has been reported.

For example, in annual growth lines ofArctica islandicawhich consist

of irregular simple/spherulitic prismatic (ISP) ultrastructure (Ropes,

1984), the Sr concentration is much higher than in the annual

increments, i.e., the fast-growing portions between adjacent growth

lines (Schöne et al., 2013). In the outer portion of the outer shell layer

(oOSL), annual growth increments consist predominantly of

homogeneous (HOM) ultrastructure, whereas in the inner portion

of the outer shell layer (iOSL) crossed-acicular (CA) and fine-

complex crossed-lamellar ultrastructures prevail (Ropes, 1984). As

recently demonstrated (Brosset et al., 2022), the shell Sr/Ca values in

annual increments (reflecting the main growing season) of juvenile

field-grown A. islandica specimens from NE Iceland are weakly

positively correlated to water temperature. After mathematical

elimination of growth rate and/or ultrastructure-related bias, only a

slightly stronger positive correlation was observed implying that

other environmental variables exert a strong control on shell Sr/Ca

(Brosset et al., 2022). Notably, the positive relationship between Sr/Ca

and temperature differs from such found in synthetic aragonite and

scleractinian corals (negative correlation) but agrees with

thermodynamic expectations and the lattice strain model (Gaetani

and Cohen, 2006).

The present study explores whether juvenile A. islandica

specimens record water temperature in shell Sr/Ca values if

grown in laboratory tanks under controlled conditions, largely

devoid of environmental disturbances. Furthermore, by

comparison to data of conspecific specimens grown in the field,

the potential use of shell Sr/Ca as a paleothermometer is evaluated.

The following hypotheses were tested. (i) After mathematical

correction for shell growth rate and ultrastructural biases, shell

Sr/Ca values of specimens raised under controlled conditions in

laboratory tanks are more strongly correlated to water temperature

and show a stronger temperature sensitivity than specimens grown

in the field. (ii) The uniformity of shell ultrastructure in tank-grown

specimens is expected to facilitate the analysis of the Sr/Ca-

temperature relationship. Results of this study have implications

for future paleotemperature estimates based on molar Sr/Ca ratios

of bivalve shells.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Sample collection and
experimental conditions

For the present work, shells of twenty-one juvenile specimens of

Arctica islandica of two laboratory growth experiments were used

(Witbaard et al., 1997; Beirne et al., 2012) (Table 1). All bivalves

were raised in tanks under controlled temperature regimes. Some of

the material of Beirne et al. (2012) was also analyzed byWanamaker

and Gillikin (2019) for element chemical properties and growth

rate, whereas specimens of Witbaard et al. (1997) were used by

Höche et al. (2021) largely for the ultrastructure analysis in the

hinge portion of the shells (which differs from such in the

ventral margin).

Fifteen specimens employed in the studies by Witbaard et al.

(1997) and Höche et al. (2021) were collected at 20 m water depth in

the western Baltic Sea, Germany (Table 1). After a one-month

acclimatization to fully marine conditions in laboratory tanks at

Texel, The Netherlands, bivalves were allowed to grow for 95 days in

a total of six tanks under stable temperatures, with aerated and

filtered seawater regularly replaced. The six stable temperature

regimes used for culturing were 1.1, 3.2, 6.2, 9.2, 12°C and 15°C

(for details on the experimental conditions, see Witbaard et al., 1997;

note that the experiment conducted at 15°C was not reported in their

study, but culturing conditions were identical). Two to three bivalves

were selected for this study from the nine specimens cultured in each

tank with ad libitum food composed of a phytoplankton mixture of

Isochrysis galbana and Dunaliella marina.

Six additional specimens came from 82 m water depth in the

Gulf of Maine (Beirne et al., 2012). Bivalves were then transported

to the Darling Marine Center (University of Maine, Orono) in

Walpole, Maine and exposed to ambient temperature, food, and

salinity (Beirne et al., 2012). After ca. 1.5 years, the specimens were

raised in a muddy estuarine sediment with ambient seawater under

stable temperature conditions of 10.3 ± 0.2°C for 47 days, followed

by another 69 days at 15 ± 0.3°C (for details, see Beirne et al., 2012

and Wanamaker and Gillikin, 2019).
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2.2 Sample preparation

After the experiments, all specimens were shucked, and their

shells rinsed with tap water. The right valves of the Baltic Sea (BS)

specimens and the left valves of the Gulf of Maine (GOM) shells

were mounted on acrylic glass cubes using a plastic welder (WIKO

Multi Power 3). The subsequent preparation was done in

accordance with methods described in Höche et al. (2022).

Briefly, a protective layer of metal epoxy resin (WIKO 05) was

applied to the shell surfaces along the planned cutting axis. From

each valve, two approx. 2.5 mm thick sections were cut along the

maximum growth using a low-speed saw (Buehler IsoMet 1000)

operated at 200 rpm. The saw was equipped with a 0.4 mm

diamond-coated blade. As shells from the Baltic Sea specimens

were very thin (approx. 0.5 mm), the cross-sectioned slabs were

embedded in epoxy resin (Araldite 2020) to avoid damage during

the cutting process. Furthermore, the epoxy was mixed with a

conductive filler (Buehler 20–8500) for subsequent scanning

electron microscopic (SEM) analysis. All sections were then

ground with F800 and F1200 SiC suspensions on glass plates, and

polished using Al2O3 suspension (1 μm grain size) on a Buehler

MasterTex cloth. Between each grinding and polishing step

specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in tap water. Once dried

from air, one slab of each specimen was attached with a carbon

sticker to a one-inch sample holder for SEM analysis. The mirroring

section was glued to a glass slide used for in-situ trace element

analysis by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass

spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS).
2.3 In-situ chemical analysis (LA-ICP-MS)

The trace element analysis of the shells of the laboratory-grown

specimens was done by LA-ICP-MS at the Institute of Geosciences,

University of Mainz, following the same method and settings used

in Brosset et al. (2022) for field-grown specimens. Briefly, the

system consisted of a 193 nm ArF Eximer laser (ESI NWR 193;

repetition rate = 10 Hz; energy density = approx. 3 J/cm²) equipped
TABLE 1 Overview of laboratory-grown specimens of Arctica islandica used in the present study.

Sampling locality
Duration of
experiment

Temperature
regime

#
Specimens

# Data
points

Ontogenetic
age (years)

Shell
height
(mm)

Shell
thickness
(mm)

Baltic Sea (54°52′59″N,
010°08′00″E)

95 days

1.1°C 2 109

5 16.77 ± 2.29 0.47 ± 0.04

3.2°C 2 105

6.2°C 3 272

9.2°C 3 112

12°C 2 78

15°C 3 145

Gulf of Maine (44°26′10″
N, 067°26′18″W)

47 days 10.3°C
6

315
3 38.25 ± 0.22 1.21 ± 0.33

69 days 15°C 273
For a detailed description of experimental settings, see Witbaard et al. (1997) and Wanamaker and Gillikin (2019). One data point includes element chemical data obtained by LA-ICP-MS and
ultrastructure analysis in scanning electron microscope images.
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with a TwoVol2 ablation cell, coupled to a quadrupole inductively

coupled plasma mass spectrometer (Agilent 7500ce). The laser spots

(n = 1,409; 60 μm diameter) were placed 90 μm apart (center to

center). In each of the two sublayers (outer, inner) of the outer shell

layer (oOSL, iOSL) of the ventral margin, one transect of LA spots

was placed parallel to the main growth axis (Figure 1). Strontium

concentration in the shells was monitored using the 88Sr intensity.

Data were reduced using an in-house software program following

the calculations of Longerich et al. (1996) and Jochum et al. (2011).

NIST SRM 610 and NIST SRM 612 were used for calibration, and

USGS MACS-3, BCR-2G, JCp-1 and JCt-1 as quality control

materials, with the preferred values given in the GeoReM

database (available at http://georem.mpch-mainz.gwdg.de, ver. 34,

last access: 16 Dec. 2022; Jochum et al., 2005; Jochum et al., 2012;

Table S1). The element concentrations determined for the quality

control materials were in the range of published values, and average

detection limit (3sbackground, Jochum et al., 2012) and element-

specific Relative Standard Deviation (RSD%) values are shown in

Table S1. Data from the reference materials and bivalve shells were

normalized using 43Ca as internal standard, and molar Sr/Ca ratios

were calculated from Sr concentrations using a shell calcium

content of 380,000 μg/g (Marali et al., 2017).
2.4 Ultrastructure morphometry

The other polished cross-section of each specimen was used for

ultrastructural properties analysis by means of SEM, following the

method reported by Höche et al. (2022). An ultrafine chemo-

mechanical polishing, i.e., superficial oxidation of the inter-

crystalline organics and smoothing of the carbonate phase, was

performed on the cross-sections to better distinguish individual
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biomineral units (BMUs). Accordingly, the shell slabs were polished

for ca. 10 min with a 60 nm suspension (Buehler MasterMet, pH ca.

10.1) on a Buehler MasterTex polishing cloth mounted on a

rotational lap (Buehler MetaServ 2000; 50 rpm).

For direct comparison of the Sr/Ca data with the ultrastructural

properties, both sections of each specimen were photographed with a

digital camera under a light microscope with reflective illumination

(Leica Stemi 508), and images were stitched together using the open-

source software Hugin (available at https://sourceforge.net/projects/

hugin/, last access: 19 Jul. 2023). In each specimen, the width of the

portion grown in the laboratory was measured along the maximum

growth axis, and the shell daily growth rates were approximated

assuming a constant shell growth during the respective experimental

intervals (for details on laboratory-grown sections identification, see

Beirne et al., 2012 and Höche et al., 2021). The BigWarp tool (Fiji

built-in BigDataViewer plugin available at https://imagej.net/

software/fiji/, last access: 16 Dec. 2022) of the software ImageJ

(Schindelin et al., 2012; Bogovic et al., 2016) was employed to align

both sections of each specimen, and thus to align ultrastructure data

to Sr/Ca data (Figure 1). To this avail, one SEM image (35 μm × 35

μm) was taken in corresponding shell portions in which the chemical

measurements were completed. A 3rd generation Phenom Pro

Desktop SEM equipped with a backscatter electron detector and a

CeB6 electron source was used to take 1,409 SEM images at 7,700×

magnification and 10keV.

Prior to morphometric analyses, individual BMUs were

detected in the SEM photographs following the segmentation

method depicted in Höche et al. (2021). Briefly, the machine

learning software Ilastik (Berg et al., 2019) was trained to

recognize individual BMUs on a sample set of the studied SEM

images. Subsequently, all SEM images were processed semi-

automatically. The quality of the segmentations was manually
A B

D

E

C

FIGURE 1

Overview of the sampling positions for ultrastructural and in-situ element chemical analyses in shells of Arctica islandica specimens cultured at 1.1,
3.2, 6.2, 9.2, 10.3, 12 and 15°C. (A) Depiction of a left valve from a cultured specimen illustrating the cutting axes of the studied shell. (B) Schematic
representation of a shell slab. The shell is divided into an inner and outer shell layer (ISL, OSL), separated by the myostracum. The outer portion of
the OSL (oOSL) primarily consists of homogeneous ultrastructure (blue), while crossed-acicular ultrastructure (orange) dominates in the inner
portion of the OSL (iOSL). The portion of the shell grown during the experimental interval is indicated by the red bracket. (C) Enlargement of panel
(B) showing the sampling positions for LA-ICP-MS and SEM for the two shell sections analyzed for every specimen. (D) Enlarged schematic
representation of the SEM images (35 μm²) compared to the laser spots (60 μm diameter, 90 μm between LA centers) depicted in panel
(C). (E) Example of SEM image obtained in the oOSL and the iOSL. The scale applies to both images.
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assessed, and the software training refined if necessary.

Morphometrical parameters, including BMU area and BMU

elongation (= ratio between the minor and major axes of an

ellipse fitted to the BMU), were automatically measured using the

scikit-image processing library (van der Walt et al., 2014) operated

through a python script (Höche et al., 2021). For each experimental

temperature regime and OSL sublayers, examples of BMU

segmentations are depicted in Figures S1, S2. The 15% largest

BMUs of each SEM image were considered for consecutive

analysis. According to previous work, this threshold value reveals

the highest BMU morphology variation and provides the strongest

link between the size of individual BMUs in the shell of A. islandica

and water temperature (Höche et al., 2021).
2.5 Statistical analysis and detrending of
shell Sr/Ca and ultrastructure

To assess the mathematical correlation between water

temperature and shell properties, shell growth rate, Sr/Ca, BMU

area and BMU elongation data were plotted against temperature

(section 3.1). Kruskal-Wallis (KW) rank tests were used to compare

data between all temperature regimes, and Dunn tests (generalized

Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons; Table S2) were

used to compare data between pairs of two temperature regimes.

Data from the oOSL and the iOSL were compared using Mann-

Whitney U (MWU) two-sample rank tests. At each temperature
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
regime and for both shell sublayers (oOSL and iOSL), median

values weighted for the number of studied specimens were

calculated for Sr/Ca, BMU area and BMU elongation, and were

used for the subsequent analyses.

To identify potential links between shell growth rate,

ultrastructure and chemical properties that could have biased the

temperature sensitivity of these shell properties, crossplots were

generated between (i) growth rate and Sr/Ca, (ii) Sr/Ca and

ultrastructural properties, and (iii) growth rate and ultrastructural

properties (BMU area and elongation). Based on these crossplots,

non-linear (natural logarithm) regression models were computed

and subsequently used to detrend the chemical and ultrastructural

data. For this purpose, predicted values given by these regression

models were subtracted from the chemical and ultrastructural data,

resulting in growth rate-detrended Sr/Ca data (dGRSr/Ca), BMU

area-detrended Sr/Ca data (dARSr/Ca) as well as BMU elongation-

detrended Sr/Ca data (dELSr/Ca) i.e., residuals for each of these

parameters after detrending (section 3.2). Furthermore, Sr/Ca data

were mathematically corrected for combinations of growth rate and

BMU area (dGRARSr/Ca), growth rate and BMU elongation

(dGRELSr/Ca), as well as growth rate, BMU area and elongation

(dGRARELSr/Ca). Also, the correlation with growth rate was

eliminated from ultrastructural properties (section 3.2) to obtain

growth rate-detrended BMU area data (dGRAR) and growth rate-

detrended BMU elongation data (dGREL).

All computations were done separately for each OSL sublayer

(oOSL and iOSL; Tables 2, 3). As indicated by previous studies, A.
TABLE 2 Overview of the regression parameters (slope; R², coefficient of determination; p, probability) between shell Sr/Ca data of cultured Arctica
islandica specimens and shell growth rate (GR; data from Baltic Sea and Gulf of Maine in regular and italic font, respectively), ultrastructural
properties, i.e., area and elongation of the biomineral units (AR and EL, respectively), and temperature of the laboratory tanks (T).

Variables Sr/Ca dGRSr/Ca dARSr/Ca dELSr/Ca dGRARSr/Ca dGRELSr/Ca dGRARELSr/Ca

oOSL

ln(GR)

slope - 0.20 ± 0.07 0.02 ± 0.01

R² 0.40 0.35

p < 0.05 < 0.05

ln(AR)

slope - 0.38 ± 0.72 0.08 ± 0.58

R² 0 0

p ns ns

ln(EL)

slope - 7.96 ± 1.53 - 6.08 ± 1.30 - 11.61 ± 2.61

R² 0.53 0.48 0.45

p < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001

T

slope 0.02 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.004 0.04 ± 0.02 0.04 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01

R² 0.22 0.16 0.19 0.63 0.20 0.37 0.41

p < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.001 < 0.05 < 0.001 < 0.001

iOSL

ln(GR)
slope - 0.11 ± 0.08 0.10 ± 0.04

R² 0.05 0.35

(Continued)
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islandica shell growth rate differs significantly between populations

and sampling localities (e.g., Begum et al., 2010; Höche et al., 2022).

Therefore, data detrending for shell growth-related effects was

performed independently between BS and GOM specimens. All

other calculations were done with data from BS and GOM

combined. In order to achieve the best description of all

detrended and undetrended data, linear regressions were

computed between Sr/Ca and water temperature, whereas natural

logarithms models were used between water temperature and shell
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
ultrastructural properties, i.e., BMU area and elongation.

Subsequently, these models were employed to compute

temperature prediction intervals (1s) based on detrended and

undetrended shell Sr/Ca. These intervals were then compared

with data gathered from field-grown A. islandica specimens from

NE Iceland (Brosset et al., 2022). Alternatively, for all analyses,

models using specimen-specific medians or non-weighted median

values, as well as linear and/or natural logarithm detrending and

regressions to water temperature for both experiments combined or
TABLE 2 Continued

Variables Sr/Ca dGRSr/Ca dARSr/Ca dELSr/Ca dGRARSr/Ca dGRELSr/Ca dGRARELSr/Ca

p ns < 0.05

ln(AR)

slope 0.80 ± 0.15 0.88 ± 0.17

R² 0.53 0.53

p < 0.001 < 0.001

ln(EL)

slope 0.36 ± 1.74 - 0.31 ± 1.91 - 1.00 ± 2.77

R² 0 0 0

p ns ns ns

T

slope 0.03 ± 0.01 0.04 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.003 0.03 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.02 0.09 ± 0.02

R² 0.38 0.41 0.75 0.29 0.56 0.30 0.44

p < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.01 < 0.001 < 0.01 < 0.001
The regression curves were examined in the outer and inner portions of the outer shell layer (oOSL and iOSL, respectively) for undetrended Sr/Ca, as well as for Sr/Ca detrended (d) by GR, AR
and EL, as well as combinations of GR and AR (GRAR), GR and EL (GREL), and GR, AR and EL (GRAREL). Natural logarithm models were applied for regressions between Sr/Ca and GR, AR
and EL, whereas linear models were applied for relationships between Sr/Ca and T. For all regressions, ns, non-significant at p > 0.05.
TABLE 3 Overview of the regression parameters (slope; R², coefficient of determination; p, probability) between shell ultrastructural properties of
cultured Arctica islandica specimens, i.e., area and elongation of the biomineral units (AR and EL, respectively), shell growth rate (GR; data from Baltic
Sea and Gulf of Maine in regular and italic font, respectively), and temperature of the laboratory tanks (T).

Variables AR dGRAR EL dGREL

oOSL

ln(GR)

slope 0.20 ± 0.07 - 0.05 ± 0.02 0.04 ± 0.02 - 0.03 ± 0.01

R² 0.37 0.35 0.13 0.35

p < 0.05 < 0.05 ns < 0.05

ln(T)

slope - 0.007 ± 0.03 - 0.02 ± 0.03 0.003 ± 0.01 - 0.005 ± 0.01

R² 0 0 0 0

p ns ns ns ns

iOSL

ln(GR)

slope 0.31 ± 0.12 0.39 ± 0.15 - 0.05 ± 0.05 - 0.001 ± 0.0004

R² 0.33 0.35 0 0.35

p < 0.05 < 0.05 ns < 0.05

ln(T)

slope 0.10 ± 0.11 0.22 ± 0.08 0.05 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01

R² 0 0.23 0.29 0.19

p ns < 0.05 < 0.01 < 0.05
The regression curves were examined in the outer and inner portions of the outer shell layer (oOSL and iOSL, respectively) for undetrended AR and EL as well as growth rate (GR)-detrended AR
and EL data. Natural logarithm models were applied for regressions between ultrastructural data (AR and EL), GR and T. For all regressions, ns, non-significant at p > 0.05.
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exclusive to the Baltic Sea experiment, can be found in the online

repository of the present study, i.e., in Brosset et al. (2023).
3 Results

A. islandica specimens from the Baltic Sea (BS) and the Gulf of

Maine (GOM) differed in shell height, thickness and ontogenetic age
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
(Table 1). GOM specimens were younger (3 years-old) than those

originating from BS (5 years-old). However, shells from GOM were

larger (average height: 38.25 ± 0.22 mm) and thicker (1.21 ± 0.33 mm)

than those from BS (height = 16.77 ± 2.29 mm; thickness = 0.27 ±

0.04 mm, Table 1). Given these differences, shell growth rates were

calculated separately for BS and GOM specimens (Figure 2A), and size

differences were also considered when shell chemical and

ultrastructural properties were compared with water temperature.
A
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FIGURE 2

Shell growth rate (μm/day), molar Sr/Ca ratios (mmol/mol) and ultrastructural properties, i.e., biomineral unit (BMU) area (μm²) and elongation, from the outer
portion of the outer shell layer (oOSL, blue) and the inner portion of the outer shell layer (iOSL, orange) of Arctica islandica specimens cultured at 1.1, 3.2, 6.2,
9.2, 10.3, 12 and 15°C. (A) Shell growth rate of studied specimens. Black solid line: linear model for Baltic Sea (BS); black dashed line: linear model for Gulf of
Maine (GOM). (B) Shell Sr/Ca values and corresponding (C) median values weighted for the number of specimens (linear regression). (D) Area of the BMUs
and corresponding (E) median values weighted for the number of specimens (natural logarithm regression). (F) Elongation of the BMUs and corresponding
(G) median values weighted for the number of specimens (natural logarithm regression). In (A, C, E, G), circles represent data from the BS experiment, while
squares stand for data from the GOM experiment. In (B, D, F), the bold black line represents the median, lower and upper limits of the boxes stand for the
first and third quartiles, vertical lines denote the minimum and maximum values, and black dots equal outliers. Solid filled boxes = data from the Baltic Sea
experiment; striped boxes = data from the Gulf of Maine experiment.
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3.1 Relationship between shell properties
and water temperature

3.1.1 Shell Sr/Ca and water temperature
In both sublayers of the outer shell layer, Sr/Ca was significantly

(p < 0.05) positively linked to water temperature and differed

significantly between the adjacent temperature regimes (KW, p <

0.001) (Figures 2B, C). When adjusted for multiple comparisons,

i.e., Bonferroni correction, this relationship remained significant in

more than 60% of the groups tested (Dunn, p < 0.025; Table S2).

Noteworthy, Sr/Ca ratios of the oOSL were significantly higher than

those of the iOSL, on average, by 0.28 ± 0.02 mmol/mol (MWU, p <

0.001), with a range of 1.26 to 1.77 and 0.88 to 1.53 mmol/mol in the

oOSL and iOSL, respectively (Figures 2B, C). Sr/Ca of the iOSL was

more strongly coupled to water temperature, i.e., showed a higher

temperature sensitivity (slope = 0.03 ± 0.01 mmol/mol/°C, R² =

0.38, p < 0.001) than that of the oOSL (slope = 0.02 ± 0.01 mmol/

mol/°C, R² = 0.22, p < 0.05) (Figure 2C, Table 2).

3.1.2 Shell ultrastructure and water temperature
At some temperature settings, ultrastructural properties differed

significantly between the oOSL and iOSL (MWU, p < 0.001)

(Figures 2D, E). For example, at 1.1, 6.2 and 15°C, BMUs were

significantly larger in the iOSL than in oOSL (MWU, p < 0.05),

whereas nearly identical sizes were observed at the remaining

studied temperature regimes (MWU, p > 0.05). In the iOSL, the

weak tendency toward larger BMUs forming in warmer water was

not significant (slope = 0.10 ± 0.11 μm²/°C, p > 0.05). Nevertheless,

in over 66% of the temperature pairs assessed, a significant

difference in the area of the BMUs was obtained (Dunn, p <

0.025, Table S2). In contrast, irrespective on the prevailing

temperature, the BMU area of the oOSL remained largely

unchanged (Dunn, p > 0.025 for more than 70% of the tested

pairs, Table S2).

The two sublayers of the OSL differed more clearly with respect

to BMU elongation. BMUs were approx. 0.14 ± 0.002 more

elongated in the iOSL than the oOSL (Figures 2F, G). Between

adjacent temperature regimes, the BMU elongation statistically

differed (KW, p < 0.001), but after Bonferroni adjustment only

half of the paired temperature regime comparisons remained

significant (Dunn, p < 0.025, Table S2). In the iOSL, slightly more

needle-shaped BMUs were formed in warmer waters (slope = 0.05 ±

0.01, R² = 0.29, p < 0.01), which was not the case in the oOSL (p >

0.05; Table 3).

Compared with field-grown juveniles from NE Iceland (Brosset

et al., 2022), the ultrastructure of the studied lab-grown specimens

of A. islandica was more uniform. The difference cannot only be

visually identified (Figure S3), but also expressed in numbers. For

example, the size of BMUs varied less in shells of tank-raised

bivalves than specimens grown in the field (relative 1s variance

of the mean in the oOSL: 21 vs 18%; iOSL: 20 vs 18%; Table S3).

Furthermore, in tank-raised specimens, BMUs were generally much

larger (oOSL: 1.47 vs 0.85 μm2; iOSL: 1.54 vs 0.97 μm2) and more

elongated (oOSL: 1.85 vs 1.78; iOSL: 1.96 vs 1.77; Table S3) than in

field specimens.
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3.1.3 Shell growth rate and water temperature
At large, the shell growth rate of the specimens selected for this

study decreased with temperature (Figure 2A). This trend was steep in

GOM shells (slope = - 4.39 ± 1.83 μm/day/°C, R² = 0.30, p < 0.01) but

non-significant in BS specimens (slope = - 0.84 ± 0.71 μm/day/°C, p >

0.05). The relationship between BS shell growth rate and temperature

could also be described with two linear trends, which would better

address the abrupt decline of shell growth rate at around 6°C

(Figure 2A). Between 1.1 and 6.2°C, shell growth rate of BS

specimens increased by 76% (slope = 4.81 ± 1.27 μm/day/°C, R² =

0.77, p < 0.01), ranging from approx. 24.23 ± 1.07 μm/day at 1.1°C to

42.71 ± 6.36 μm/day at 6.2°C. In warmer water, shell growth of BS

shells declined and merely 16.60 ± 3.73 μm were added per day at 9.2°

C. Between 9.2 and 15°C, daily growth rate increased slightly (slope =

1.17 ± 0.63 μm/day/°C, R = 0.29, p < 0.05), but only attained 27.53 ±

5.51 μm/day. In contrast, GOM specimens grew, on average, much

faster than shells from BS, i.e., 54.79 ± 19.46 μm/day at 10.3°C and

29.88 ± 4.47 μm/day at 15°C, which translated into a gradual reduction

of shell growth by nearly 10% for every degree Celsius increase. Growth

at 15°C was still significantly faster (on average, 7.21 ± 1.02 μm/day

faster; p < 0.001) in GOM specimens than in shells from BS. It should

be added that the six GOM specimens showed high variability in daily

growth rate at 10.3°C, ranging from 23.89 to 86.26 μm/day (Figure 2A).
3.2 Relationship between shell properties

3.2.1 Sr/Ca vs growth rate
In both OSL sublayers, Sr/Ca correlated with the shell growth rate

of the specimens considered, but the signs differed between the two

experiments (Figure 3A, Table 2). In BS specimens, faster shell growth

was associated with lower Sr/Ca values (Table 2), specifically, in the

oOSL (slope = - 0.20 ± 0.07 mmol/mol per 1 μm/day, R² = 0.40, p <

0.05). In contrast, shell growth rate was predominantly positively linked

to Sr/Ca in GOM shells, specifically in the iOSL (slope = 0.10 ± 0.04

mmol/mol per 1 μm/day, R² = 0.35, p < 0.05), while the slope was less

steep in the oOSL (slope = 0.02 ± 0.01, R² = 0.35, p < 0.05; Table 2).

3.2.2 Sr/Ca vs ultrastructure
Sr/Ca was significantly correlated to the ultrastructural

properties of the shells, with a comparable Sr/Ca difference

between the OSL sublayers for both experiments (Figures 3C, E

and Table 2). In the iOSL, 53% of the Sr/Ca variance could be

explained by the size of the BMUs, with an increase of 0.80 ± 0.15

mmol/mol/μm² (p < 0.001), whereas only a non-significant positive

correlation was found between Sr/Ca and BMU elongation (p >

0.05). The link between Sr/Ca and BMU elongation was negative,

significant and much stronger in the oOSL (R² = 0.53, p < 0.001)

indicating that the strontium content was higher in rounder BMUs

(Table 2). In contrast, Sr/Ca was not significantly correlated to the

BMU area in the oOSL (p > 0.05).

3.2.3 Shell growth vs ultrastructure
Ultrastructural properties and shell growth rate were

significantly correlated (Table 3). For example, in the iOSL, the
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BMU area variability explained by the shell growth rate varied

between 33 and 35% for BS and GOM shells, respectively (p < 0.05;

Figure 4A, Table 3). The size of the BMUs increased between 0.31 ±

0.12 μm² (BS) and 0.39 ± 0.15 μm² (GOM) for each μm/day of shell

growth (Table 3). In the oOSL of BS specimens, larger BMUs were

also formed during faster shell growth (slope = 0.20 ± 0.07 μm² per

μm/day; R² = 0.37, p < 0.05), whereas the BMU area decreased

slightly with growth rate in GOM shells (slope = - 0.05 ± 0.02, R² =

0.35, p < 0.05, Table 3).
3.3 Relationship between detrended shell
properties and water temperature

3.3.1 Ultrastructure-detrended Sr/Ca
vs temperature

Once the correlation between Sr/Ca and BMU elongation was

mathematically eliminated, dELSr/Ca values of the oOSL correlated
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much stronger with water temperature than undetrended Sr/Ca

(R² = 0.63, p < 0.001 vs R² = 0.22, p < 0.05, respectively; Figure 3E,

Table 2). Likewise, mathematical elimination of BMU area-related

effects from shell Sr/Ca ratios increased the correlation between

Sr/Ca and water temperature. For example, 75% of dARSr/Ca

variance in the iOSL was explained by the temperature

(Figure 3D, Table 2).

3.3.2 Growth rate-detrended Sr/Ca vs
temperature

After elimination of growth rate-related effects, shell Sr/Ca

fmars.2023.1279164data (dGRSr/Ca) were still positively correlated

to water temperature (Figure 3B), but the temperature sensitivity

of Sr/Ca of the oOSL was weaker than before detrending (slope =

0.01 ± 0.01 mmol/mol/°C, R² = 0.16, p < 0.05; compare Figures 3B,

2B). In contrast, 41% of the iOSL dGRSr/Ca variance was explained

by water temperature, i.e., an increase by more than 7% compared

to undetrended Sr/Ca data (Table 2).
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FIGURE 3

Relationships between shell Sr/Ca ratios (mmol/mol) and growth rate (μm/day), ultrastructural properties, i.e., biomineral unit (BMU) area (μm²) and
elongation, and temperature (°C). Blue and orange denote data from the outer and inner portion of the outer shell layer (oOSL, iOSL), respectively,
of Arctica islandica specimens cultured at 1.1, 3.2, 6.2, 9.2, 10.3, 12 and 15°C. (A) Relationship between shell Sr/Ca and growth rate (GR) (solid line =
Baltic Sea specimens; dashed line = Gulf of Maine specimens). (B) Relationship between detrended (d) Sr/Ca and temperature (T), after removal of
GR-related effects. (C) Relationship between Sr/Ca and BMU area (AR). (D) AR-detrended Sr/Ca vs T. (E) Relationship between Sr/Ca and BMU
elongation (EL). (F) EL-detrended Sr/Ca vs T. Circles denote data from the Baltic Sea experiment, while squares stand for data from the Gulf of Maine
experiment. In (A, C, E) opaque symbols = median weighted for the number of specimens, translucent symbols = raw data from which medians
were calculated. All regression models were fitted to the median Sr/Ca values of a given temperature regime, weighted for the number of
specimens, with a natural logarithm function for GR, AR and EL, and a linear function for T (regression parameters depicted in Table 2).
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3.3.3 Combined shell growth and ultrastructure-
detrended Sr/Ca vs temperature

Similar to undetrended Sr/Ca, dGRSr/Ca was positively linked to

the BMU area in the iOSL (R² = 0.53, p < 0.001; Figures 5A, C,

Table 2). Therefore, the double-detrending of Sr/Ca (i.e., detrending

by shell growth rate and BMU area [GRAR]), resulted in comparable

results as those obtained by simple detrending (GR, AR), and no

significant increase in R² was identified for dGRARSr/Ca vs

temperature (Table 2). However, the temperature sensitivity of

dGRARSr/Ca of the iOSL doubled compared to simple detrending

(0.06 ± 0.01 vs 0.03 ± 0.01mmol/mol/°C; Figures 5B, D). In the oOSL,

the temperature sensitivity increased up to 0.04 ± 0.01 mmol/mol/°C

for dGRELSr/Ca. Furthermore, a combined detrending of Sr/Ca by

growth rate, BMU area and elongation (dGRARELSr/Ca; Figure 5E)

tripled the temperature sensitivity of Sr/Ca of the oOSL and increased

the temperature sensitivity by 0.06 ± 0.002 mmol/mol/°C in the iOSL

(Figure 5F), albeit at the expense of explained variability (Table 2).

However, in both OSL sublayers, the linear models between

dGRARELSr/Ca and water temperature still showed a better fit that

those obtained with undetrended Sr/Ca data (R² = 0.41 and 0.44 in

the oOSL and iOSL, respectively; p < 0.001; Table 2).

3.3.4 Growth rate-detrended ultrastructural
properties vs temperature

Growth rate-detrended BMU area (dGRAR) data were positively

correlated to water temperature in the iOSL (Figure 4B, Table 3).
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23% of the dGRAR variance in the iOSL could be significantly (p <

0.05) explained by water temperature (natural logarithm model)

and sensitivity increased to 0.23 ± 0.08 μm²/°C, whereas the

regression model was not significant for undetrended BMU area

data (Figure 4B, Table 3). Detrending of the BMU elongation values

for growth rate-related effects resulted in lower R² data and reduced

temperature sensitivity compared to undetrended data of the iOSL

(slope = 0.03 ± 0.01 per °C, R² = 0.19, p < 0.05; Figure 4D, Table 3).
4 Discussion

The present study provided new insights into the complex

relationships between shell Sr/Ca of Arctica islandica and water

temperature and confirmed previous observations and

assumptions. For example, a layer-specific chemical analysis is

mandatory, because the Sr content is strongly linked to the

prevailing ultrastructure and is higher in the oOSL than iOSL

(HOM vs CA ultrastructure). Similar findings were reported for

the ocean quahog by many previous studies (e.g., Schöne et al.,

2011; Karney et al., 2012; Schöne et al., 2013; Shirai et al., 2014). In

addition, to properly identify relationships between shell Sr/Ca and

temperature, a broad range of different experimental temperature

conditions needs to be assessed (here: 1 to 15°C), specifically near

the optimal growth temperature of 12 to 18°C of A. islandica

(Witbaard et al., 1997).
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FIGURE 4

Relationships between shell ultrastructural properties, i.e., biomineral unit (BMU) area (μm²) and elongation, growth rate (μm/day), and temperature
(°C). Blue and orange denote data from the outer and inner portion of the outer shell layer (oOSL, iOSL), respectively, of Arctica islandica specimens
cultured at 1.1, 3.2, 6.2, 9.2, 10.3, 12 and 15°C. (A) Relationship between BMU area and shell growth rate (GR). (B) Relationship between GR-
detrended (d) BMU area (AR) and temperature (T). (C) Relationship between BMU elongation (EL) and GR. (D) GR-detrended EL vs T. In (A, C) solid
line = Baltic Sea specimens; dashed line = Gulf of Maine specimens. Circles denote data from the Baltic Sea experiment, while squares stand for data
from the Gulf of Maine experiment. Opaque symbols = median weighted for the number of specimens; translucent symbols = raw data from which
medians were calculated. All regression models were fitted to the median BMU area and elongation values of a given temperature regime, weighted
for the number of specimens, with a natural logarithm function for GR and T (regression parameters depicted in Table 3).
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Most importantly, the present study confirmed the finding by

Brosset et al. (2022) according to which shell Sr/Ca of field-grown

A. islandica contains information on water temperature (positive

correlation Figures 2B, C, Table 2), but is also controlled by growth

rate, ultrastructure and other environmental variables. However, as

shown here, shell Sr/Ca values of laboratory-raised specimens

provided much more robust temperature estimates than field-

grown bivalves, especially after mathematical elimination of

ultrastructure-related effects from Sr/Ca data (Figures 2–5,

Table 2). In tangible terms, the correlation of (ultrastructure-

detrended) shell Sr/Ca with water temperature was much stronger

in specimens grown in laboratory tanks (up to R² = 0.75; this study)

than in nature (R² = 0.26; Brosset et al., 2022). Very likely, this can

be attributed to more equable growth conditions in the laboratory

minimizing environmental biases.

The present work also demonstrated that transfer functions

calibrated with tank specimens cannot be used to compute
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temperature from Sr/Ca data of field-grown A. islandica

specimens. This is partly due to the fact that the temperature

sensitivity of Sr/Ca was stronger in tank shells than in shells of

specimens from the field (oOSL: 0.03 vs 0.007 mmol/mol/°C; iOSL:

0.03 vs 0.02 mmol/mol/°C). In addition, BMUs of lab-grown

specimens were larger (oOSL) and more elongated (iOSL) than in

wild specimens, so that transfer functions based on ultrastructure-

detrended Sr/Ca data can likewise not be applied to specimens from

the field.

Overall, the findings suggested that the shell Sr/Ca thermometer of

ocean quahogs merely works well under artificial laboratory conditions

(temperature predicted up to ± 2.6°C in the oOSL, ± 1.0°C in the iOSL,

Figure 6), but not in nature where the Sr/Ca vs temperature

relationship is apparently strongly biased by environmental

conditions that can hardly be quantified and corrected for. In field-

grown specimens, the explained variability of shell Sr/Ca is simply too

low (R² = 0.04 and 0.30 in the oOSL and the iOSL, respectively,
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FIGURE 5

Relationships between shell Sr/Ca ratios (mmol/mol), ultrastructural properties, i.e., biomineral unit (BMU) area (μm²) and elongation, and
temperature (°C). Blue and orange denote data from the outer and inner portion of the outer shell layer (oOSL, iOSL), respectively, of Arctica
islandica specimens cultured at 1.1, 3.2, 6.2, 9.2, 10.3, 12 and 15°C. (A) Relationship between growth rate (GR)-detrended (d) shell Sr/Ca data and
BMU area (AR). (B) Relationship between GR and AR-detrended Sr/Ca data and temperature (T). (C) Relationship between GR-detrended shell Sr/Ca
data and BMU elongation (EL). (D) GR and EL-detrended Sr/Ca data vs T. (E) Relationship between GR and AR-detrended shell Sr/Ca data and EL. (F)
GRAREL-detrended Sr/Ca data vs T. Circles denote data from the Baltic Sea experiment, while squares stand for data from the Gulf of Maine
experiment. In (A, C, E), opaque symbols = median weighted for the number of specimens; translucent symbols = raw data from which medians
were calculated. All regression models were fitted to the median Sr/Ca values of a given temperature regime, weighted for the number of
specimens, with a natural logarithm function for GR, AR and EL, and a linear function for T (regression parameters depicted in Table 2).
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Figure 6) and the prediction uncertainty too large for a reliable

reconstruction of water temperature (prediction interval of ± 2.1°C

and ± 2.4°C in the iOSL and oOSL, respectively; Figure 6). It is

important to note that Sr/Ca values in seawater can vary temporally

and regionally, particularly in coastal areas (Lebrato et al., 2020; Lebrato

et al., 2021; Khare et al., 2023). Assuming a constant Sr/Ca composition

of the water can introduce bias in temperature estimates from bivalve

shell Sr/Ca, especially when the temperature sensitivity of shell Sr/Ca is

low. This underlines the need to obtain highly resolved seasonal

location-specific Sr/Cawater data in future studies, particularly in

regions affected by riverine influx (e.g., Khare et al., 2023).
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4.1 Predicted and observed relationship of
Sr/Ca vs temperature

The observed positive correlation between shell Sr/Ca and

temperature is in agreement with both thermodynamic

expectations and the lattice strain model (Gaetani and Cohen,

2006). Note that the same trend is obtained if only the data from

the Baltic Sea are used (see Brosset et al., 2023). In the crystal lattice

of aragonite, Sr2+ can substitute for Ca2+ due to the same charge and

similar ion size (Sr2+ measures 1.31 Å in 9-fold coordination,

Ca2 + 1.18 Å, Shannon, 1976). This enables strontium ions to
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FIGURE 6

Temperature predicted from shell Sr/Ca ratios of laboratory-grown and field-grown A. islandica specimens. Blue and orange denote data from the
outer and inner portion of the outer shell layer (oOSL, iOSL), respectively. Solid line = linear regression between predicted temperature and
measured Sr/Ca; red dashed lines = upper and lower limits of the 1s temperature interval predicted from measured Sr/Ca data. (A–D) Data from
Baltic Sea and Gulf of Maine specimens cultured at 1.1, 3.2, 6.2, 9.2, 10.3, 12 and 15°C in laboratory tanks. Error bars = average ± 1s. (E–H) Data from
NE Iceland specimens grown in nature (Brosset et al., 2022). In (B, F) Sr/Ca data are detrended (d) for the elongation (EL) of individual biomineral
units (BMUs) of the shell ultrastructure, whereas Sr/Ca data detrended for the area (AR) of the BMUs are depicted in (D, H).
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occupy the same sites as calcium ions without significantly

disrupting the lattice structure. With rising temperature, the

lattice distortions increase and allow for more Sr2+ to be

incorporated, resulting in higher Sr/Ca ratios (Gaetani and

Cohen, 2006). The temperature sensitivity of shell Sr/Ca was

nearly identical to such expected for thermodynamic equilibrium,

i.e., 0.04 mmol/mol/°C (Table 2; Gaetani and Cohen, 2006). This

suggests that the increase in strontium partition coefficient during

moderate and rapid shell growth (HOM and CA ultrastructure) was

primarily governed by thermodynamic factors.

In contrast to the temperature sensitivity, significant differences

were found between predicted and observed Sr/Ca levels. For

example, the Sr/Ca values of the CA ultrastructure of the iOSL

(1.37 ± 0.15 mmol/mol at 15°C, Figure 2B) were almost three times

higher than predicted by thermodynamics and the lattice strain

model (0.51 mmol/mol at 15°C; Gaetani and Cohen, 2006). Even

higher values were measured in the homogenous oOSL (1.64 ± 0.19

mmol/mol at 15°C; Figure 2B) and in particular, in the ISP

ultrastructure of annual growth lines (> 3 mmol/mol, Schöne

et al., 2013; Schöne et al., 2023), indicating that additional factors

controlled the incorporation of strontium into the shell.

As outlined in more detail in Brosset et al. (2022), the size and

shape of BMUs and ultimately, the habit of aragonite crystals could

have been responsible for the Sr enrichment in the studied shells.

The varying strontium concentrations in the different ultrastructure

types (CA < HOM < ISP) may be explained by the amount of

specific crystal faces facilitating the incorporation of trace

impurities, for example, due to lattice defects (e.g., Plummer and

Busenberg, 1987; Paquette and Reeder, 1995; Mavromatis et al.,

2022). The substitution of Ca2+ by compatible ions is energetically

less costly in crystals with a larger number of lattice defects.

Furthermore, in aragonite, much less energy is required to

substitute Ca2+ by Sr2+ ions on the surface than deeper inside of

the crystal (Menadakis et al., 2008). Large exposed aragonite crystal

faces thus promote the substitution of Ca2+ by Sr2+ (Menadakis

et al., 2008). This may explain why the large, blocky, idiomorphic

BMUs occurring at the annual growth lines contain much more

strontium than xenomorphic BMUs lacking a distinct habit such as

the granular HOM-BMUs of the oOSL (often irregularly shaped

twinned crystallites). The highly ramified and convoluted CA-

BMUs of the iOSL likely have the least developed primary crystal

faces and thus come with the lowest Sr/Ca values.

An alternative or complementary explanation for the strongly

varying Sr concentrations (CA < HOM < ISP) and the different

relationships between Sr/Ca and temperature in the different

ultrastructures (positive in HOM and CA, negative if ISP is

included) may include differences in energy allocation or

availability. Given that Sr/Ca values in shells of ocean quahogs

remain below such observed in synthetic aragonite and above values

expected for thermodynamic equilibrium, an active, energy-

consumptive process seems to regulate the amount of trace

impurities that end up in the shell aragonite. Such a control may

be required to maintain specific mechanical properties of the shell

and facilitate the formation of specific ultrastructures. It remains

unclear how exactly this is achieved, e.g., by pumping undesirable

ions out of the extrapallial space or by producing molecules capable
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to capture undesirable ions to prevent their incorporation into the

shell carbonate.

It is further hypothesized that more primitive ultrastructures,

i.e., ISP, are formed when less energy is available or less energy is

allocated for biomineralization. In A. islandica, ISP ultrastructures

are formed during times of strongly reduced metabolic rate during

formation of annual growth lines (Schöne et al., 2023). In addition,

ISP is increasingly formed during later stages of life as a result of

gradually declining shell growth rate and energy-rerouting to body

maintenance and gonad production, rather than biomineralization

and active control over trace impurity content of the shell. As a

consequence, ISP ultrastructures are then not limited to annual

growth lines, but are also produced during other times of the

growing season and hence, the proportion of ISP relative to CA

and HOM increases gradually through lifetime. Increasingly

narrower growth bands are deposited as the bivalve ages and the

actual annual growth lines may be challenging to identify. Very

likely, during later stages of life, shell growth with CA and HOM

formation only occurs when sufficient food is available. This would

be supported by the high valve gape activity and shell growth

observed in A. islandica specimens at high [Chl-a], i.e., during

phytoplankton blooms (Ballesta-Artero et al., 2017).

It is hypothesized here that during ISP formation, similar

mechanisms are at work that control the incorporation of Sr into

abiogenic aragonite, i.e., surface entrapment during crystal growth

(Watson, 1996; Watson, 2004; Gaetani and Cohen, 2006). At lower

temperatures, the rate of crystal growth is faster than the transport

of Sr2+ to the near-surface region of the crystal and solid solution

diffusion thus limited. The chemistry of the near-surface region thus

becomes ‘entrapped’ resulting in higher Sr/Ca values in the crystal.

With increasing temperature, the solid solution diffusion rate

increases and the Sr/Ca values of the forming crystal decrease

gradually. This mechanism has been evoked to explain the

negative correlation between Sr/Ca and temperature in synthetic

aragonite (Gaetani and Cohen, 2006), and may likewise be at work

during ISP formation, i.e., during times when vital effects are at

minimum. In contrast, when sufficient energy is available, the

bivalve exerts strong control over the amount of Sr2+ that

substitutes for Ca2+ in the crystal lattice and perhaps,

thermodynamic processes prevail over surface entrapment so that

a positive relationship establishes between shell Sr/Ca

and temperature.

The positive correlation between Sr/Ca and temperature in

laboratory-grown shells further increases (up to R² = 0.75,

Table 2), if the Sr/Ca data are mathematically corrected for

ultrastructure and growth rate-related effects. According to these

findings, the relationship between shell Sr/Ca and temperature in

laboratory-grown A. islandica specimens is predominantly

governed by ultrastructure properties or processes related to

ultrastructure formation. However, the temperature sensitivity of

Sr/Ca ratios corrected for ultrastructure and growth rate-related

effects (dGRAR, dGREL and dGRARELSr/Ca) exceeded predictions of

the lattice strain model as well as thermodynamics and reached

values of up to 0.09 ± 0.02 mmol/mol/°C (dGRARELSr/Ca of the iOSL

vs T; Table 2). We currently do not have a conclusive explanation

for this observation.
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Noteworthy, the shell growth rate of the specimens selected for

this study showed highly inconsistent trends with water

temperature, both between the two experiments and across the

studied temperature range (Figure 2A). It should be added that the

mathematical elimination of growth rate-related effects from shell

Sr/Ca data barely improved the correlation between Sr and

temperature (Figure 3B, Table 2). Accordingly, for specimens

grown under stable laboratory conditions selected for this study,

kinetics do not seem to be the main factor regulating the

incorporation of strontium into shells of A. islandica.
4.2 Sr/Ca thermometer only works in
laboratory-grown A. islandica

As expected, tank-grown specimens formed shells with more

uniform ultrastructure than wild specimens, possibly as a result of

more equable, undisturbed growth conditions. For example, aside

from HOM (oOSL) and CA (iOSL), no other ultrastructure type

was formed under laboratory conditions after the acclimatization

period. Specifically, fine complex cross-lamellar ultrastructure was

absent, which was often reported in conjunction with stressful

environmental conditions (Höche et al., 2022). Likewise, no ISP

was produced, which typically occurs during annual growth line

formation, i.e., during times of very slow growth (Dunca et al., 2009;

Schöne et al., 2011; Karney et al., 2012; Schöne et al., 2013). Also, at

a given temperature regime and within a given temperature range,

BMU sizes exhibited less variability in tank-grown bivalves than

specimens grown in the field (Table S3). Notably, BMUs in shells of

tank specimens were 73% (oOSL) to 59% (iOSL) larger and 4%

(oOSL) to 11% (iOSL) more needle-shaped than in shells of wild

specimens (Table 3S).

Most likely, the more uniform ultrastructure in conjunction

with larger/more elongated BMUs of laboratory-grown specimens

was the main reason why shell Sr/Ca was more strongly coupled

with temperature than Sr/Ca of wild A. islandica. As illustrated by

many previous studies, some element chemical properties,

specifically for Sr and Mg, are strongly tied to the prevailing shell

nanoarchitecture (e.g., Schöne et al., 2011; Karney et al., 2012;

Schöne et al., 2013; Shirai et al., 2014; Höche et al., 2022).

Accordingly, if the shell ultrastructure properties change as the

result of physiological or environmental variations (other than

temperature) (compare Höche et al., 2022), the relationship

between shell Sr/Ca and temperature will break down. If that

assumption holds true, Sr/Ca-based temperature reconstructions

are limited to ocean quahogs grown under optimum conditions in

laboratory tanks, unless the factors controlling ultrastructural

variations in the field are known in detail and can be quantified.

It may be worthwhile to study if similar observations can be made in

other species.
4.3 Considerations on tank experiments

Although the relationship between shell Sr/Ca and temperature

observed in A. islandica specimens grown in laboratory tanks
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specimens, such experiments can provide insights into principles

behind the Sr incorporation into shells. Specifically, controlled tank

experiments can help to quantify the degree to which Sr/Ca values

of bivalve shells are controlled by a single environmental variable,

here water temperature, while other environmental disturbances are

kept at minimum. In comparison with field-grown specimens this

can reveal which environmental variables mask the temperature

information recorded in shell Sr/Ca. Potentially, this can lead to the

development of methods capable of retaining a larger proportion of

the temperature signal encoded in this element/Ca ratio of wild A.

islandica than currently possible.

To reliably identify relationships between shell properties

and temperature, tank experiments should be conducted at a

broad range of different thermal regimes (not just two as in

Wanamaker and Gillikin, 2019) encompassing the species-

specific optimum growth temperature. This is particularly

relevant, if specimens exhibit large individual differences in

growth rate and ultrastructure, which was the case in the

GOM specimens at 10.3°C (Figures 2A, D, F). Data from the

BS experiment provided a more robust insight into the

temperature sensitivity of shell Sr/Ca, because specimens were

exposed a broad spectrum of different temperatures ranging

from 1 to 15°C, i.e., close to the lower growth temperature

threshold and overlapping with the reported optimum growth

temperature range (12 – 18°C, Witbaard et al., 1997). It would

have been interesting to assess the extent of Sr incorporation into

the shell of the GOM specimens grown below 10°C. Such an

experiment would also have revealed whether individual

variations in shell properties were attributable to population-

specific (genotypic or epigenetic) differences or arose from

ontogenetic factors such as age or size. For example, the high

individual variability in growth rate observed at 10.3°C could

indicate that specimens of the GOM population exhibited a

broader thermal tolerance and growth response to temperature

variations (Wanamaker et al., 2019) than A. islandica from

BS (Table 2).

Slightly different results on the relationship between shell

properties and water temperature may also relate to the

experimental designs. In the BS experiment of Witbaard et al.

(1997), all bivalves were fed ad libitum with a known

composition of algae (Isochrysis galbana and Dunaliella marina)

and experienced the exact same environmental conditions, i.e, the

same water chemistry and salinity (although these were not

quantified), but different water temperatures. This approach

(parallel experiments) allowed to study the effect of temperature

on shell properties of this species (or population) but could not

unravel the response of individual specimens to changes of the

thermal regime. The latter was possible with the GOM experiment

(serial experiment), where the same bivalves were successively

exposed to different thermal regimes. However, during the GOM

experiment, food supply and salinity varied throughout the

experiment (30.20 ± 0.70 at 10.3°C; 30.70 ± 0.70 at 15°C; Beirne

et al., 2012; Wanamaker and Gillikin, 2019; food supply was not

monitored), because laboratory aquaria were supplied with

ambient seawater.
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5 Summary and conclusions

As demonstrated here, shell Sr/Ca of laboratory-grown A.

islandica specimens can be used to reconstruct water temperature

with 1s prediction uncertainty of 1°C. Shell Sr/Cr values increased

with water temperature by 0.03 mmol/mol/°C which agrees with

thermodynamic expectations. The explained variability was

significantly higher than in field-grown specimens (Brosset et al.,

2022) and attained 63% in the oOSL (homogeneous ultrastructure)

and 75% in the iOSL (crossed-acicular ultrastructure). Most likely,

the equable, less biased conditions in the laboratory resulted in the

production of a more uniform shell ultrastructure (with larger and

more elongated biomineral units) which in turn was associated with

less variable Sr/Ca values and a stronger link to water temperature.

Transfer functions based on laboratory specimens cannot be used

to compute temperature from Sr/Ca data of field-grown A. islandica.

Firstly, this is impossible because the temperature sensitivity of Sr/Ca

was stronger in tank-grown shells than in wild specimens (oOSL: 0.02

vs 0.007 mmol/mol/°C; iOSL: 0.03 vs 0.02 mmol/mol/°C). Secondly,

BMUs of lab-grown specimens were larger (oOSL) and more

elongated (iOSL) than in field-grown specimens, so that

ultrastructure-detrending of Sr/Ca data leads to different results.

While the shell Sr/Ca thermometer of ocean quahogs works well

under artificial laboratory conditions, the Sr/Ca vs temperature

relationship is strongly biased by environmental conditions that can

hardly be quantified and mathematically eliminated. In field-grown

specimens, the explained variability of shell Sr/Ca is too low and the

prediction uncertainty too large for a reliable reconstruction of

water temperature.
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